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Tasering stuns UF campus Donations
increase by
28 percent
Student attack opens
police brutality issue,
protests planned
Travis Reed

The Associated Press

GAINESVILLE, Fla. -- The
University of Florida asked
state investigators Tuesday
to review campus officers’
use of a Taser on a student
during a forum with Sen.
John Kerry.
Un i v e r s i t y P r e s i d e n t
Bernie Machen called the
confrontation “regretf ul”
and said two officers were
placed on administ rat ive
leave pending the outcome
of the probe.
The 21-year-old student,
A nd rew Meyer, a sen ior
telecommunications major,
spent a night in jail before
his release Tuesday morning
on his recognizance. He had
no comment when he left.
Some Florida st udent s
reacted a ng rily to t he
arrest, planning protests
and possible sit-ins against
alleged police brutality.
University police said in
a news release that officers
had been summoned by the
forum’s sponsors to escort
Meyer from the building.
T he y added t h at Me yer
wa s Ta sered bec au se he
resisted when officers were
attempting to place him in
handcuffs.
Monday’s scuff le started
when Meyer refused to leave
t he microphone after his
allotted time was up, police
said. He had asked Kerr y
about impeaching President
Bu s h , w hy he d id n’t

Private gifts aid
university, enhance
faculty, up budgets
Brad Maxwell
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Andrew Stanfill / The Associated Press

University of Florida student Andrew Meyer struggles with University Police as officers
try to remove him from a question and answer session with Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.
challenge the 2004 election
results and whether he and
Bush were members of the
secret societ y Sk u l l a nd
Bones at Yale University.
K e r r y, D - M a s s . , s a id
Tuesday he regretted that
a healt hy discussion was
i nter r upted, a nd sa id he
never had a dialog ue end
that way in 37 years of public
appearances.
“ W h at e ver h app ene d ,
t he pol ice had a reason,
had made t hei r decision
that there was something
t hey needed to do. Then
i t ’s a l a w e n f o r c e m e n t
issue, not mine,” he told

The A ssociated Press i n
Washington.
After Meyer repeatedly
and loudly refused to walk
away, officers came to escort
him out. As two officers take
Meyer by the arms, Kerry
can be heard saying, “That’s
all right, let me answer his
question.”
As Kerry told the audience
he will answer the student’s
“very important question,”
Meyer yelled at the officers
to release him, crying out,
“Don’t Tase me, bro,” just
before he was shocked. He
wa s led f rom t he room ,
sc rea m i ng, “ W hat d id I

do?”
Video of the event is now
on YouTube and available
elsewhere online.
Meyer was arrested on
c h a r g e s of r e s i s t i n g a n
officer and disturbing the
peace, according to Alachua
Cou nt y ja il records, but
the State Attorney’s Office
had yet to make the formal
charging decision. Police
recommended charges
of re sist i ng a r re st w it h
violence, a felony, disturbing
the peace and interfering
with school administrative
functions, a misdemeanor.

GRE update ready for this November
Kaplan, others oﬀer
students prep courses
for changing exam
Kathleen Kemp
STAFF WRITER

T he Gr adu ate Record
Examinations, more
commonly k now n as t he
GRE, will be updated this
November.
Tom Ewing, a spokesman
for E ducat iona l Test i ng
Services, who put out the
GRE, said that this change
will have a relatively minor
effect on students.
“Essentially it’s the same
test with a couple of questions
that are new, but they won’t
count,” Ewing said.
Steve Shotts, lead instructor
with USC test prep, said that
t he changes also include
making some of the math
questions fill-in-the-blank.
Shot t s sa id t hat m at h
questions were traditionally
mu lt iple choice to make
things easier on the grader.
But since the GRE is now
taken on a computer, fill-inthe-blank questions are now
more practical.
“Personally, I don’t think
this will make the test any
easier or harder,” Shot ts
said. “Students will think it’s
harder, though.”

Shot t s sa id t hat t he
difficulty of the test material
doesn’t necessarily matter
as much, since GRE grades
a r e “ n o r m e d ,” w h i c h
means they are graded on a
curve, comparing students’
per for ma nce w it h one
another to come up with a
grade.
Jessica Lyell, a secondyear sociology student, said
she plans to go to graduate
school, and hopes to find
out about any changes to the
test from a test preparation

course.
“I think I would definitely
take a test prep course,” Lyell
said, “but I have a couple of
more years before I have to
start worrying about that.”
Kevin McCauley, a fourthyear psychology student, said
he plans to go to graduate
school in the psychology field,
but that he hasn’t looked far
enough ahead to worry about
the GRE yet.
“Honestly, I haven’t even
looked into it yet,” McCauley
said.

Last year, ETS had planned
a m u c h m o r e d r a m at i c
change of the test, initially
deciding to almost double it
in length and switch to an
“adaptive” format, meaning
the difficulty of each question
would increase or decrease
depending on how students
performed. This would have
eliminated t he opt ion to
“skip” a question a student
didn’t know.
Ewing said that the GRE
has cha nged reg u larly
over the past, but that the
overhaul originally planned
for September seemed like
too much, too quickly.
Ew i ng sa id t he new
questions will most likely be
eventually integrated into the
test, though he doesn’t know
when that would take place.
The GRE, which students
t a ke when apply i ng to
graduate school, is governed
by a board comprised of
graduate school deans and
admissions officers. Ewing
said they were the people
responsible for deciding on
changes.
There are several GRE
prep courses available for
students, including Kaplan
on Gervais St. and USC’s
own test prep courses.
Jennifer Kedrowski, the
G R E p r og r a m d i r e c t or
for Kaplan Test Prep and
GRE ● 3

Private donations to the
University of South Carolina
totaled $66.9 million during
the 2007 fiscal year, a 28
percent increase from last
year’s $52.3 million.
Gifts are allocated for
st udent schola rsh ips,
recruiting and retaining
faculty members, campusw ide renovat ions a nd
academic programs that
span all of the university’s
regional campuses.
Donors are “very excited
about the direction of the
universit y and t hey are
feeling very good about the
things happening here,”
said Michelle Dodenhoff,
associate vice president for
development.
More than 38,000 alumni
and friends of the university
gave this past year, a 44
percent increase from last
year. Alumni gave a total of
$21.6 million.
“People are just really,
really excited about t he
momentum here. Success
breeds success,” Dodenhoff
said.
Among this year’s private
gifts, eight totaled $1 million
or more. The donations
came from both individuals

and corporations.
Dodenhoff said gifts for
student scholarships and
fellowships totaled $8.9
million. Gifts for faculty
enhancement, including
chairs and professorships,
totaled $2.5 million. Support
for capital projects reached
$12.9 million and program
enhancement support was
$34.1 million. Unrestricted
gifts totaled $8.6 million.
“W hat’s important for
students to know is that if
it weren’t for private giving
they would be paying 44
percent more in tuition,”
Mauer said.
Dodenhoff said that while
the amount the university
receives f rom t he st ate
remains mostly consistent,
it doesn’t match up with
i ncreasi ng cost s i n t he
university budget.
W h i le p h i l a nt h r o p y
continues to soar at the
university, Dodenhoff said
there is always room for
more.
“There’s not enough of
it,” Dodenhoff said. She said
the increase in philanthropy
out-p ay s i n f l at ion a nd
increasing costs.
Mauer said her office,
annual giving, deals with
gifts under $10,000. Funding
given from alumni through
a n nua l g iv i ng suppor t s
scholarships, renovating
classrooms and “filling the
library shelves.”
DONATE ● 2

Meet Mike Huckabee

Steven Senne / The Associated Press

-Republican presidential candidate
-Meeting with College Republicans
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom C
See him later at Congaree Grill in 5 Points, from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Parking agonies, towing frustrate residents of Sterling by the River
Lacking guest spaces
bring about angry
student complaints
Kathleen Kemp
STAFF WRITER

Many residents of Sterling
by the River are angry about
limited parking and increased
towing at the complex.
T he comple x , lo c ated
just over the Blossom Street
bridge in West Columbia,
opened Aug. 1. Sterl i ng
property manager Chelsea
Scoggins said towing didn’t
start until September 1 to give
residents a chance to settle in,
but now Absolute Towing,

which handles towing for all
student housing in Columbia
and West Columbia, comes
on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights, as well as
whene ver re sident s c a l l
them.
Scoggins said Sterling sent
out five different newsletters
warning residents of t he
change, but many students
still aren’t happy.
“It’s a Catch-22: residents
complained that there was
nowhere to park; now we’re
tow i ng a nd t hey ’re st i l l
complaining,” Scoggins said.
“There’s nothing I can do.”
Scoggins said the problem
stems from a limited number
of park ing spaces at t he
complex. She said there is just

enough resident parking to go
around, leaving approximately
five spaces outside each of the
11 buildings for guests.
“Residents do complain,”
Scoggins said. “Parking is
awf ul here. We k now it’s
awful.”
Noelle Ransom, a thirdyear nursing student, said
she’s not satisfied with the
parking situation at Sterling.
“W hen it comes to
visitor parking, there’s just
not enough,” Ransom said.
Visitors “have to park in a
registered resident spot and
hope they don’t get towed.”
Ransom said she paid a $20
fee to get a spot in a carport
near her building, but, if a
resident doesn’t, they aren’t
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guaranteed a parking spot
next to their apartment.
“More spots are the only
solution,” Ransom said. “Or
just not to tow as much. “
Despite the parking issues,
Ransom said she still loves
living at Sterling.
“It was a great decision,”
Ransom said. “The whole
atmosphere and community
is awesome.”
Kenzie Wayne, a secondyear exercise science student,
said she has called the towing
company when there was not
enough space in her carport
for her to park.
“It’s rea l ly ha rd when
certain people park over here,”
Wayne said. “Sometimes I
call the towing company, but
they don’t come for an hour
or so and, by then, people
leave.”
Scoggins said that Sterling
has tried to buy property in
the surrounding area to use
as parking, including a law
firm, but that nothing was
available. There is a public
lot nearby where guests can
park, as long as residents can
transport them the rest of the
way to the complex.
Wayne said she and her
guests use this lot, located
on the corner of Alexandria
and Gervais, but said people
might not know about it.
Scoggins said she doesn’t
k now how t he tow i ng s
could possibly stop without
inconveniencing residents.
“We probably have about
t h ree to fou r tow i ng s a
night,” Scoggins said, “We
don’t make any money off of
it. We just do it so residents
can have a place to park.”
Cole Martinez, a thirdyear business student, was
towed last week while staying
the night at his girlfriend’s

apartment.
“I got there, all the guest
spots were taken, so I drove
around for 10 minutes trying
to find a regular spot and I
finally found one,” Martinez
said. “They don’t have enough
parking for their residents, let
alone their guests.”
Will McAllister, a secondyear history student, has been
towed twice from Sterling.
The first time, he said he
was only parked for around
45 minutes after 1 a.m. on a
Friday night. Since his truck
has 4-wheel drive, the first
towing cost $100 and the
second cost $150.
“If you’re going to spend
the night at Sterling, what
are you supposed to do?”
McAllister asked. “They don’t
even have enough parking for
residents as it is.”
A representative of Absolute
Towing said that most of the
cars they tow from Sterling
are in response to phone calls
from residents.
“ You have one person
bringing in 15 people for
a party, and they all drive
separate cars, and they all
want to park right in front of
the building where the party’s
at, then there’s not enough
room for the residents who
actually pay to live there,” the
towing company rep said.
Shaquasia Pauline, leasing
manager with Universit y
Oak s apart ments on
National Guard Road, said
t hat complex has similar
problems, and that residents
are “always” complaining to
management.
Pauline said Universit y
O a k s h ad 6 85 s p ac e s ,
including 50 guest spots,
but t hat resident s cou ld
park wherever they liked—
including the guest spots.

University Oaks also uses the
Absolute Towing company,
with parking tickets ranging
from $80-$100.
“ T he o n l y r e a s o n we
do this is because we want
residents to have parking,”
Pauline said. “I know it’s a
problem for our guests.”
Pauline said Absolute tows
after 7 p.m. during the school
year only.
Pau l i ne sa id t hat, l i ke
Sterling, there is no more
propert y around the
University Oaks complex left
to buy to make additional
parking, so the company’s
only option is to try to rework
the property they have for
additional parking.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
DONATE ● Continued from 1
Don at ion s g i ven to
t he Ca rol i na Fu nd or
to specific college funds
support the most “vital
and emerging needs of the
university,” Mauer said.
Doden hof f also said
that the amount of online
giving has doubled over
the past two years.
“ We’r e g e t t i n g out
t here what ma kes t he
u n iversit y so g reat.
A lumni are helping to
make this happen and aid
the university in a realm
that we’re just not used to,”
Mauer said.
“At the end of the day we
are here for the students
and to make this university
a better place,” Dodenhoff
said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

University receives record grant
funding for fifth consecutive year
Many departments
to gain benefits from
federal research cash
Chantelle Lytle

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The University of South
Carolina received a record
$184.9 million for research
funding in fiscal year 2007.
Research f u nding has
increased 69.2 percent since
2002.
The grants came during a
time of increased competition
among u n iversit ies, said
Ha r r is Pa st ide s, v icepresident for research and
health services, in a news
release.
“T h is ma rk s t he f if t h
consecutive year of record
research f unding for t he
universit y,” Pastides said.
“ It c o m e s at a t i m e of
intense competition among
universities across the nation
for federal research dollars.”
The funding given to USC
includes several grants.
Ps y c holog y p r of e s s o r
Dawn Wilson received $2.2
million from the National
Institutes of Health to study
improvements in safety and
access for physical activity.
Mega n Ha m ilton, a
fou r t h-ye a r p s yc holog y
student, said the benefits of
the funding will be a great
accomplishment for the field
of psychology.
“I think it is great that such

GRE ● Continued from 1
Admissions, said that Kaplan
will start teaching the new
test this month, though she
would recommend anyone
who can to take t he test
before the change.
“There’s always a certain

a significant amount of money
has been granted to benefit
t he f ield of psycholog y,”
Hamilton said. “Even though
many students won’t benefit
direct ly, research in t he
health psychology field does
benefit society as a whole, at
some point, indirectly.”
T he Nat iona l Sc ience
Foundation gave an $819,000
grant for Hurricane Katrinarelated studies. Geography
p r of e s s or Su s a n Cut t er
received $719,000 to study
disaster recover y f rom
Hurricane Katrina. Hanif
C h au d h r y r e c e i v e d t he
remaining $100,000 for a
study on levee breaches.
Kristen Boegner, a thirdyear geography student, said
t he research f unding for
geography studies is vital to
predict how future natural
disasters will affect the land
and people that inhabit those
areas.
“The funding is going to
a project that uses satellite
data to develop models so
that components of future
disasters can be planned for
accordingly,” Boegner said.
“With effective modeling,
scient ists w ill be able to
predict evacuation routes and
times more accurately thus
allowing prevention of great
destruction and ultimately
proving to be money well
spent.”
In addition to the funding
received, staf f at t he
University has received awards
in honor of their scientific

research. Engineering faculty
members Melissa Moss and
Homayou n Valafar bot h
received a National Science
Foundation Career Award
to honor their participation
in scientific research early in
their careers.
Joe Bouknight, a fourthyear engineering student,
said not only are the awards
an accomplishment for the
School of Engineering, but
for the University as well.
“I’m glad to hear that there
is faculty in the department
t hat have received s uch
a s u b s t a n t i a l a w a r d ,”
Bouknight said. “It’s good
for the school and especially
t he depa r t ment. I k now
that Carolina is not exactly
known for their engineering
department, but hopefully
that will change. Personally,
there’s no school I’d rather
be at.”
Even though the 12 schools
did not each receive funding,
students are pleased with the
record funding.
Cou r t ney G ea net t a, a
second-year public relations
student, said the funds provide
USC a great opportunity.
“Being a journalism
student, the funding doesn’t
really affect me,” Geanetta
said. “But, I think that the
f u nd i ng is g reat for t he
university and will allow the
departments that received the
funds great opportunities.”

amount of uncertainty with
any change to an exam,”
Kedrowski said, “we want
to make sure students are as
prepared as possible.”
Shotts said that the USC
Test Prep course will be
adapting slightly to deal with
the changing test.

The next USC GRE test
prep course will start on
October 2, and Kaplan will
be offering a free practice
GR E on Oc tober 28 on
USC’s campus.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Crowds give
rude protest
unmerited
attention
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IN OUR OPINION

University police use
Taser without cause
University of Florida student Andrew Meyer paid a
high price for speaking up at an appearance by Sen. John
Kerry Monday. After Meyer peppered Kerry with a series
of questions about the 2004 election and President Bush,
campus police pulled him away from the microphone,
dragged him to the back of the auditorium and stunned
him with a Taser. Meyer was later charged with disturbing
a public function and resisting arrest with force.
The incident at Florida brings to mind last fall when
UCL A st udent Most afa
Tabatabinejad was Tasered
for ref using to leave the
c a mpu s l ibr a r y. V ideos
from both incidents spread
quickly across the Internet,
leaving a trail of outrage in
their wake.
While the two incidents occurred under different
circumstances and were separated by about a year and
3,000 miles, it shows a disturbing trend of campus security
officers using unnecessary force on students.
Meyer’s questions were definitely combative and could
be seen as inappropriate, but nothing he did warranted
being held down by six officers and shocked. Kerry himself
did not seem particularly fazed by the question — he went
ahead and answered even while Meyer was on the floor
yelling for help.
Campus police officers are equipped with Tasers to
subdue dangerous individuals, not obnoxious ones. Two
of the officers involved have been put on administrative
leave, and the University of Florida has begun an official
investigation, but it would be better if the incident had not
happened at all. Let’s just hope this is the last time we hear
“campus police” and “Taser” together for a while.

Police officers have
Tasers to subdue
dangerous individuals,
not obnoxious ones
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Being yourself not always appropriate
Being an individual not
excuse for offensive,
sloppy public behavior
Ever y pop star has at
least one song about “being
yourself, no matter what.”
Sure, Britney is a mother
of t wo, st i l l relat ively
hairless and lip-synching
every song ever digitally
enhanced to her voice, but
she is her own person. But
should she be?
A l l washed-up-a ndcrazy pop stars aside, we’ve
been told to be ourselves,
no mat ter what anyone
else thinks. Sure, this is
great advice if you’re the
kid who wears his Darth
Vader cost ume to class
and tells girls to check out
his lightsaber. People like
me would think you are
actually cool, in that “hey,
I’d never do it because
that’s so ridiculous, but
since you’re dorky enough
to do it, you rule” kind of
way. Hidden jealousy could
be the culprit, too.
But not everyone should
be themselves all the time.
G asp. I ca n tel l t hat
someone out t here is
mad that I’ve questioned
society’s favorite advice:
we should all be individuals
like everyone else.

Think about the guy who
wasn’t raised with great
manners;
he chews
with his
mouth open,
excretes gas
from the
strangest
places a nd
STEPHEN
never looks
WALDON
behind him
Fifth-year
to hold t he
electronic
door for
journalism
anyone.
student
He never
showers on
odd days and forgets to
turn on his blinker when
he cuts you off, which sends
you into a stereot ypical
pet peeve ra nt to you r
friend that causes you to
hit a local Taco Bell at a
high rate of speed. But all
of his friends say, “That’s
just Dave. Funny, stinky
Dave!”
No, Dave, you’re a fart
face. You haven’t observed
the common decency that
most people give to others
and in “being yourself,” you
make others around you
pretty ticked off. Think
you’ll get tons of help when
you need it? Let’s hope you
never need Beano at your
sister’s wedding.
How about Christina?

She tells everyone exactly
what she thinks because
she is “strong-willed.” She
power walks, power lifts,
drinks high-powered rocket
f uel, dom i nate s power
hour and watches Power
Rangers. She sees everyone
else as “under” her as she
spouts quippy fireballs of
criticisms, despite them
having no merit. Christina
is basically a big old itch.
And you’d scratch her away
if you could.
A lt h o u g h D a v e a n d
Christina are fictional, it’s
worth noting that he is a
broad, over-exaggeration
of a problem. Too many
people aren’t willing to be
less abrasive, less critical
or even more considerate,
simply because they believe
it is truly what they are and
shouldn’t have to change.
We should all not be
ourselves somet imes.
P e o p l e a r e n’t a l w a y s
amazing; sometimes you
have to take a step back
and do things for others,
even if it comprom ises
your nature.
Holds doors. Hold your
tong ue when needed.
And hold true that “being
yourself” should be a good
t h i ng, a nd not ju st a n
excuse.

IN YOUR OPINION
Protestors offensive,
officials should act
Dear Editor,
I am freshman at USC,
and seeing the protests
on campus yesterday
were quite amusing to
me at f irst. They were
exercising their freedom
of speech and wast ing
their energ y just to be
mocked by people around
them. Then, I read The
Daily Gamecock article
“Protests cause campus
chaos” a nd t he line
“r e l i g io u s p r o t e s t o r s
targeting homosexuals,
fornicators and sinners”
stuck out to me. W hen
I passed by one of those
protestors yesterday, I
heard him shout right in
my ear—”I hope you are
not a Muslim, because if
you are, then you’re going
to hell.”
A ppa rent ly, for t he
majorit y of people
ever y where, black hair
and a wheatish complexion
are the best criteria for
throwing out religious
prejudices.
Moreover, the
protestors are spreading
the wrong word against
Christianit y and are of
course not welcome here...
why then is the university
not doing any t h ing? I
have seen many Christians
who spread t heir word
p e a c e f u l l y ; w o u l d n’t
calling them be a much
better idea?

I am w r it i ng to you
because even though I am
not associated with any
particular religion, I was
offended yesterday by that
statement. Also, I read the
articles in the paper, and
wanted to point out that
the protests weren’t just
against “homos” and other
“sinners”.
I wish the universit y
would take action to make
sure that every student
feels safe around religious
protests and their beliefs
(if not all, then at least
religious beliefs) are not
threatened. If I had known
a better place where this
would have been heard by
the universit y officials,
I wou ld h ave w r it ten
it to them. Most likely,
t he off icials will learn
s o me t h i n g f r o m T he
Daily Gamecock articles
and take action.
Apoorva Srivastava
F i r s t- y e a r b i o l o g y
student

Illegal immigrants
deserve college aid
I understand that aiding
illegal immigrants to get
higher education seems
unfair, for which the same
amount of funds should
also be available. However,
illegal immigrants should
b e g iven t he r ight to
higher education, same
as a nyone else i n t h is

c ou nt r y. Mo s t of t he
time their illegal status
comes f rom sit uat ions
they cannot control: poor
l i v i n g e n v i r o n me nt s ,
poor economic support
a nd u nst able pol it ica l
situations back in their
home cou nt ries. They
do not want to be illegal.
They are forced to leave
their homelands and they
struggle to survive in the
United States. Despite
their illegal status, they
still deserve basic rights.
A lso, t he f inancial aid
t hey get for at tending
college is probably the
on ly a id t hey receive.
Illegal immigrants are
denied access to federal
aid and state scholarships,
both of which pay a large
part of a typical student’s
tuition. They can only get
help from private funds,
which do not affect the
amount a citizen receives
f rom t he gover n ment.
Illegal immigrants are
poor so they can’t go to
college without monetary
help. No f inancial
support means no college.
Many students meet the
requirements suggested by
the Student Adjustment
Act and they even excel
a c a d e m i c a l l y. W h y
not give them a chance
to succeed? By arguing
against their chance to
accept those private funds,
are you not infringing
upon their happiness?

Anybody passing in front
of t he T ho m a s C o o p e r
Library today couldn’t help
but notice the commotion
made by the Christian antigay group outside. You heard
the words that
were said and
saw the crowds
that gathered.
Pe r h ap s y o u
were one of
t hose people
muttering
JENNIFER
“This is
ABBOTT
terrible,” yet
Special
you were
Guest
s t i l l he ld i n
Columnist
place by some
unknown force
of attraction, watching the
two men rip at each other’s
throats with vicious words.
All I can say to the anti-gay
group is this: Congrats, you
achieved what you set out to
do: to drawn attention. Their
game plan consists of having
one dissenter say something,
allowing an arg ument to
start, and gett ing louder
and louder, until no one can
possibly ignore t hem. At
this point, phase two of the
plan commences: gathering
t he crowds. People stop,
wondering what is going
on, enthralled by the antics
of t hese t wo adversaries.
The group has succeeded.
People have listened to their
message. The g roup has
made themselves and their
ideas known.
To the guy who first started
fighting back, I understand
your reasoning. You have
a right to speak your mind
and disagree out loud. You
have a right to stand up for
your own beliefs, just as all
A mericans do. But when
you create a scene, you are
only hurting your cause. You
fell right into the trap they
set. You let them get to you
and, in the end, helped them
achieve their goal.
To t h e s o - c a l l e d
“Christian” group, you also
have that right to freedom of
speech. It’s just ironic how
on that sign you carried,
decla r i ng, “Sat a n say s
war is good,” you yourself
instigated a war of words, a
war between different beliefs.
How hypocritical of you.
A nd to the people who
made up the crowds, you out
of everyone should be most
ashamed. You stood there
and watched. You said to
your neighbor “Why would
anyone discriminate against
others like this?” but still
you stood there and watched.
If you had really thought it
was that terrible, you would
have walked right on past,
not giving them any heed.
You g ave t he g roup t he
attention they wanted. You
went out and discussed it
with your friends and family,
spreading t heir message.
They succeeded, thanks to
you.
T he f i r s t a me nd me nt
in the Bill of Rights states
“Congress shall make no
law, abridging the freedom
of speech, or the right of
t he people peaceably to
assemble.” However, there
is no law t hat st ate s we
as a people must listen to
t hose who use and abuse
this privilege. You are the
deciding factor of whether
or not that message will be
passed on.
You had a choice. I hope
you learned from it.

“I wish I had a Kryptonite cross, because then you could
keep both Dracula AND Superman ” — Jack Handey
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Comedy nerds unite
over Hot Pockets
Stand-up comedian Jim Gaﬃgan
cracks up students with food jokes
Ellen Meder

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gaffigan split sides last night with his self-deprecting humor and food obsession.

Dr. Style

In 2005 not even Jim Gaffigan could have
imagined that the key to universally hilarious
comedy is a fat saturated frozen food that
goes by the name of Hot Pockets. Yesterday,
however, the pale funny man himself graced
t he stage of t he Koger Center to a sold
out audience. Carolina Productions put on
the special event for a full house of avid
fans, which Gaffigan described as “comedy
nerds.”
Gaff igan took the stage to a standing
ovation but quickly fixed that by opening
with “Sit down or I’ll taser you.” Overall
the humor of the show hit home with the
college student audience, including the high
points of peculiar college friends, loving
naps, loving doing nothing, enjoying eating
and truly appreciating delivery, the art of
combining eating and doing nothing.
After a 20 minute tirade of hilarious bacon
jokes, including the crowd-pleasing salad
fairy’s “bippity, boppity, bacon,” Gaffigan
moved on to the joys of escalators and the
similarities between an out-of-order escalator
and a dead butler. The Jesus jokes did not fail,
particularly when Gaffigan made the astute
obser vation that Christ must have had a
difficult time of selecting Father’s Day gifts.
After an honest jab at the Waffle House (“It’s
a gas station bathroom that sells waffles”) and
the classic cake charades, Gaffigan finally
gave the audience what they wanted with
his prosaic Hot Pocket jokes. All should be
warned that a lifetime supply of Hot Pockets
is a death wish and that the only thing worse

than the four minute meal—two minutes
to cook, two minutes in digestion—is the
Canadian version: the Hot Stuffs.
M a ny may note t hat t he major it y of
Gaffigan’s performance was comprised of
jokes directly from his hit 2006 Comedy
Central special DVD “Beyond the Pale.” The
truth is that somehow the image of sitting on
a Cinnabon without pants always produces
side-splitting effects. This is a good thing
for Gaffigan who has expressed his desire to
only make people laugh, not to draw applause
breaks before he is able to spit out his bread
and butter jokes.
Bread was not the topic yesterday though.
Jokes focused on cake, muffi ns, Cinnabons,
pancakes, rum cake, fruitcake, pie, fried
chicken, gamble chocolates and the everbaffl ing Hot Pocket.
“It always goes back to food with him,”
according to the “inner voice” Gaffigan
reverts to during his performances. This
earmark of his unique technique, allows him
to poke fun at himself in a hysterical way
that lets audiences know that he’s not too
serious when he is cracking on Catholics, by
using a perturbed voice of a baffled audience
member. Jim Gaffigan is also by no means
a “hot girl wearing a tube top.” It should be
clarified that Gaffigan thinks that dropping
an F-bomb into his joke is like a hot girl
“with a tube top; she’s gonna get a lot more
at tent ion.” Work i ng w it hout cr utches,
such as profanity, is one of the things that
characterizes Gaffigan’s unique brand of
comedy.
At the end of a great show, one encore and
a thunderous standing ovation, the entire
audience had been converted into Gaffiganloving “comedy nerds.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@
gwm.sc.edu

Hip-Hop’s Big Guns Return

Tending to Your
Fashion Wounds Chamillionaire’s second full-length album escapes sophomore slump
Justin Fenner

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dear Dr. Style,
I’ve noticed that it’s been
substantially cooler this week
and I’m thinking about what
I’m going to wear once it gets
to be too cold for my shorts and
flip flops. What do you think
a guy should wear when the
temperatures drop this fall, and
where’s the best place to get the
best clothes at the best price?
Hapless in Hollister
Dear Hapless,
Men are goi ng to be
concerned about warmth
t h is fall, and t hat shows
in the collections of most
of the domestic designers.
Luxe, thick knit tops and a
heavy emphasis on different
kinds of jackets dominate
the cold weather style scene.
Look for buttoned or zip-up
cardigans, deep v-necked
and snug turtleneck sweaters
for a look that’s stylish and
modern masculine.
And stick with a straight
leg jean this season. It’s one of
the few cuts that everybody
can pull off. You’ll also have
room to breathe and stay
moderately comfortable.
It’s OK to try colored jeans
but stick with darker earth
tones that coordinate with
your other pieces.
You can find fashionable
and affordable clothes in
major department stores.
Keep in mind that we’re
in a period of transitional
weather. Fall in Columbia
is famous for being just a
touch schizophrenic—one
week w i l l b e wa r m a nd
sunny and the next you’ll get
hailed on walking back from
Swearingen. (and I speak
from experience!).
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

“Ultimate Victory”
Chamillionaire
★★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Devin McCarthy

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

H a k i m S er i k i , b et t er
known as “Chamillionaire,”
came from a divorced family
with a Muslim father and
a Christian mother. In the
household secular music was
not allowed. Like any young
child who had a curious
mind, he rebelled, and the
popu lar Nor t h Houston
rap scene interested young
Hakim.
Chamillionaire eventually
sig ned to major label
Universal in the summer
of 2006. His f irst album
was entitled “The Sound
of Revenge,” with 3 major
s i n g l e s : “ Tu r n it Up ,”

“G row n a nd Sex y ” a nd
“Ridin’.”
The song “Ridin’ ” sold
over 4 million ringtones and
put Chamillionaire on the
map for the most ringtones
ever sold for one single song.
The name Chamillionaire
p er son i f ie s h is st yle a s
ever-changing, and never
stagnant.
C h a m i l l ion a i re’s
sophomore album,
“U lt imate Victor y” w ill
g u a ra ntee some major
noise and help falsif y the
urban music legend of a
sophomore jinx. For the past
ten years Chamillionaire has
been refining his sing/rap
approach that he favors on
this album, which just goes
to show you his versatility as
a serious lyrical threat.
C h a m i l l ion a i re t a k e s

a c o m p l e t e l y d i f f e r e nt
approach i n t h is a lbu m
compared to his last album
“Sound of Revenge.” In this
album he highlights what
the American public thinks
is newsworthy, taking shots
at Bill O’ Reilly, Michael
Jackson and George Bush to
name a few.
“Welcome to the South” is
one of the highlighted tracks
letting the public know that
t he Sout h is “more t han
grills and candy paint, so be
careful what you say.”
Play-N-Skillz produced
another hit single on the
album, featuring K rayzie
Bone, ent itled “The Bill
Collector,” which will also
be coming out on the radio
coinciding with the album
release.
With appearances by Lil

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Wayne, Devin the Dude,
Bun-B and Pimp C, just
to name a few, this album
exemplifies quality Down
South rap.
50 Cent has been on top
for awhile but like anything

else, what goes up must
come down. This album is
a definite must-have on your
fall playlist.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Kanye lives up to expectations, outperforms rival 50 Cent’s eﬀorts
“Graduation”
Kanye West
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Mark Killian

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

On his highly anticipated
third album, Kanye West is
faced with two challenges.
First, he must meet and
exceed t he ex pect at ions
h is Gra m my-w i n n i ng
sophomore albu m “Late
Registration” established
t wo yea r s ago. Second,
he must out sell t he
multiplatinum, multi-bulletwounded Curtis Jackson,
better known as 50 Cent.
W it h K a nye’s si ngle s
“Can’t Tell Me Nothin’” and
“Stronger” outperforming
Curtis’ “I Get Money” and
“Ayo Technology,” it appears
50 Cent will be forced to
end his rapping career, as
stipulated in the agreement.
I s “G r ad u at io n” wor t h

the loss of the notorious
gangster rapper? Yes.
“ G r a d u at i o n” b e g i n s
with the ambition inspiring
“Good Morning.” Unlike
the generic greeting, Kanye
encourages listeners to wake
up and realize that “lookin
at every ass” and “cheating
on every test” in college,
will not give you the drive it
takes to achieve the level of
success he currently enjoys.
Just before you get to his
T-Pain assisted-third single
“Good Life,” West hits you
with “I Wonder,” one of the
most inspirational songs of
the album. Comprising the
perfect one-two punch, “I
Wonder” implores listeners
to stick with their dreams
through countless struggles,
while “Good Life” joyfully
illustrates the long-awaited
payoff from all t he hard
work.
T he mo st memor able

track on “Graduation” is
“Big Brother.” Not since
Tupac Shakur’s 1995 chart
topping single “Dear
Mama” has a hip-hop artist
composed such a poignant
proclamation of appreciation.
“ Big Brot her ” e x pl a i n s
Kanye’s perspective on the
rise, fall and repentance of
his nearly unbreakable bond
with legendary MC, Shawn
Car ter, most com mon ly
known as Jay-Z.
The spectrum of inner
and outer conflict described
by Kanye would take most
rappers an entire album.
West justifies his hype by
doing so in less than five
minutes.
On a live taping of
t he popu la r BE T music
countdown “106 & Park,”
Jay-Z surprised fans with an
impromptu appearance after
Kanye’s performance of the
fabled song.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“I thought it was brilliant,”
Jay-Z said of the track.
This song is a perfect
demonst rat ion of t he
powerful effects words can
have, especially when they
are as well composed as
Kanye’s.
With his arrogance toned

down and his wisdom on the
rise, the Grammy selection
committee may finally deem
Kanye’s improving behavior
and consistency worthy of
“Album of the Year.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Vitus

Emily Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

University parking official Ken Uschelbec informs Laura Crummie of the rules to
park in the Russell House Bookstore lot, which include a thirty minute limit.
TODAY
FOOTBALL TICKET
DISTRIBUTION
7 a.m.
Russell House Room 205

Inside the box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette

WACKY WEDNESDAY FREE
SNOW CONES
11 a.m.
Greene St.
FEMINIST MAJORITY
LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE
BAKE SALE
11 a.m.
Greene St.
VITUS
3 p.m., 6 p.m., 8 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theater,
937 Main St.

BAUMER, JUPITER ONE,
TODAY THE MOON
TOMORROW THE SUN,
SHAPIRO
7:30 p.m.
$5 over 21, $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
VOLVER
6 p.m.
Russell House Theater
HISPANIC HERITAGE
MONTH SPEAKER BARBARA
MARTINEZ JITNER
8 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
MR. B’S GOODTIME
KARAOKE EXPLOSION
9 p.m.
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

HOROSCOPES
Aries It’s hard to see what’s
really going on from your
position. Rely on a person
who has a l it t le more
distance from the dilemma.
Taurus You’re not in this
alone, you have ot her
resou rces to draw upon.
Gemini Costs will be
h igher t ha n a nt ic ipated
when you f irst bega n.
C a n c e r Yo u’ l l d i s c o v e r
t here’s simply too much
to do all by yourself.
Leo Your workload is starting
to increase. This is a good
thing. It will allow you to
get more money, which can
lead to getting more toys.
Virgo There’ll be a moment
of r e c ko n i n g w he n y ou
f i n a l l y r e a l i z e no t h i n g
w il l ever be t he sa me.
This is known as progress.
Libra The good news, you have
the answer. The bad news,
you don’t like it. You don’t
have to settle for this. Find a
compromise you can live with,
even if you have to create it.
S c o r p i o You don’t h ave
to tell ever ybody how
w e l l y o u’r e d o i n g. Yo u
may not be able to keep it
quiet if reporters find out.
Sagittarius You’ve put on a
good per for ma nce. A nd
now for your reward. Don’t
be the least bit hesitant to
accept the biggest prize. But
first, one last test. No sweat.
C a p r i c o r n Soon you’l l
be able to see t he l ight
at the end of the t unnel.
A q u a r i u s L o o k at e a c h
new disappoint ment you
encounter as a challenge
instead. If what you tried
isn’t working, what can you
try next that possibly will?
Pisces Nobody said it was
going to be easy, getting
to the top. Unfortunately,
the way back down
ap p e a r s t o b e b lo c k e d .

9/19/07

ACROSS
1 Dixie school,
familiarly

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton

5 Ray of "Battle Cry"
9 Mongolian invader
14 Unrestricted
15 Diving bird
16 "Maria __"
17 Three rooms
20 Impudent
21 Shortstop Vizquel
22 Up to the task
23 Take ﬁve

Visit our Web site at

25 Hefty slice
27 DDE's rival

DailyGamecock .com

28 West of Hollywood
30 QED word
32 Othello, e.g.
34 Early Peruvian
36 Think tank product

9/19/07

1 2 3 4

for 9/18/07

38 Caine ﬁlm

2 Samoan port

41 Three rooms

3 Three rooms

44 Number of

4 Biscotti ﬂavoring

Roman hills

5 Math branch

45 "Peter Pan" pirate

6 Gray wolf

46 Latin I conjugation

7 Four rooms

47 Redact

8 Miami's center

49 Detonation

9 Shatner novel

51 Harry's successor

"__ War"

52 Black goo

10 __ mater

54 Lacquered

11 Four rooms

metalware

12 Old-womanish

56 Lofty

13 Death rattles

58 Ice cream brand

18 AMEX rival

60 Disencumbers

19 Composer

40 Italian noble

57 Oodles

62 Kingly

Khachaturian

name

59 Concordes,

65 Three rooms

24 Windy City daily

42 Work needles

familiarly

68 Make merry

26 Former U.K. airline

43 Fender ﬂaw

61 Flight school

69 Faint

28 Shoot wide

48 Deere rival

ﬁnal

70 Bruce or Laura

29 Poker payment

50 John Irving title

63 Gillette shaver

71 To the point

31 Bustles

hero

64 Swann or Redgrave

72 Pick out

33 Earthenware pot

52 Religious belief

66 So-so grade

35 Breezed through

53 Fred's dancing

67 Bottom line

37 Scope of operation

sister

39 Author Dinesen

55 Favors one leg

73 Flip through
DOWN
1 Physiques, casually

Solutions from 9/18/07
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Love/hate
relationship
drives sports
fan insane
NASCAR, Notre Dame
stock plummets as Nike
commercial pleases
I h a v e a n i nt e r e s t i n g
relationship when it comes
to sports. There are so many
t h i ng s t hat I love about
sp or t s a nd yet so m a ny
things that I cannot stand at
the same time. Here’s what’s
on my mind these days.
LUCK OF THE IRISH
I love that Notre Dame
is 0 -3 right now w it h an
offense that is comparable
to a youth
f lag fo otba l l
team. Nothing
gives me
more joy than
watching Irish
quarterback
Jimmy Clausen
KEITH
make Blake
LOCKLEAR
Mitchell look
Fourth-year
like a Heisman
finance student
T r o p h y
candidate.
Not re Dame has t he
same number of offensive
touchdowns (zero) that the
average Clemson fan has
brain cells.
PARK IT
I hate NA SC A R. If
I w a nt e d t o w at c h c a r s
endlessly drive in circles I
could just stand on campus
and watch students try to
fi nd parking. Although this
may not come as much of
a surprise considering that
I am from the North and
I don’t live in a home that
comes with wheels attached
to it.
JUST SHUT UP
I hate the new mic guy
at ou r footba l l g a mes.
Seriously, if that guy was
t he be st opt ion I wou ld
love to see the other rejects
who tried out for the job.
Could they not remember
our school mascot? Could
they not walk and hold a
m icrophone at t he sa me
time? I think Sir Big Spur
cou ld do a bet ter job of
leading the student section.
My advice to the new mic
g uy: ditch the Goodwill
pants and jacket and stop
screaming like you are going
into labor before every 3rd
down. Maybe then I will be
able to take you seriously.
PUMP IT UP
I love t he new Nike
commercial feat uring
Shaw ne Mer r i ma n a nd
Steven Jack son. The
commercial consists of both
players running the entire
lengt h of a football f ield
mak ing impossible ju kes
and tackles along the way.
It may be the “Last of the
Moh ica ns” mu sic i n t he
background, but something
about t hat com mercia l
makes me want to go out
and go all Jasper Brinkley
on somebody.
NOT A GREG
TO STAND ON
A nd finally, I hate that
Greg Oden w ill miss his
entire rookie season due to
surgery he will have before
the start of the year. The
debate over whether Oden
or Kevin Durant should win
Rookie of the Year was going
to be very exciting to watch;
almost as exciting as a group
of guys debating whether
Jessica Alba or Jessica Biel
is hotter.
You may not agree with
me or you may think that
I am a complete idiot, but
that is the great thing about
being a sports fan: as long
as you have an opinion, you
are never wrong. Unless
you are Lee Corso, then you
are always wrong.
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Ol’ Ball Coach
ready for LSU
Spurrier addresses
special teams,
battle with Tigers
Cory Burkarth

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Steve Spurrier
o p e n e d h i s Tu e s d a y
press conference by
acknowledging the task
that lies ahead. When his
No. 12 Gamecocks travel
to Baton Rouge to play
the No. 2 LSU Tigers,
Spurrier expects t he
game to be similar to the
low-scoring affair against
Georgia two weeks ago.
He’s also hoping that
t he game w ill come
down to field goals, an
area Carolina may have
an advantage over t he
Tigers.
“It will be pretty hard
for us to go down there
and outscore them,” said
Spurrier, who makes his
fi rst trip to Baton Rouge
as Carolina’s head coach.
“Hopef ully it will be a
field goal game. We have
an excellent f ield goal
kicker in Ryan Succop.
That’s the kind of game
we wou ld like to have
happen. Whether or not
it will, we have to go play
to find out.”
Spu r r ier i s n’t s o
confident in his special
teams as a whole.
Spu r r ier sa id t hey
a re lo ok i n g for some
play makers on special
teams, but have yet to find
anyone who can get the
job done.
“We had t he chance
to block three punts the

other night and barely
missed,” said Spurrier.
”We just have to keep
trying until we can find
a guy who has the knack
to block a pu nt or do
something, so we have to
keep trying.”
S out h Ca rol i n a got
some good news earlier
i n t he week when it
was a n nou nced t hat
Saturday’s game would be
an afternoon game.
LSU plays almost all
of their home games at
night, an atmosphere that
has proved overwhelming
for their opponents.
Spu r r ier sa id t hat
even though he couldn’t
quite say which stadium
is the loudest, he k new
that Tiger Stadium has
some of the loudest fans
around, but doesn’t expect
his team to bow to the
pressure.
“ T h at r e a l l y h a s n’t
bothered our guys,” he
said. “In fact, after our
g a me last week I sa id
we’re better in the loud
ba l lpa rk s becau se ou r
quarterback can’t audible.
We had some bad audibles
last week, went back and
got sacked and fumbled.”
Pa s s protec t ion h a s
been on Spurrier’s mind
since last season, and the
worries continue for the
Gamecocks heading into
the weekend.
“We’re hoping that at
some point our offensive
line gets a lot better” he
said. “We don’t have a
scrambling quarterback
now. We t hink t hey’re
capable.”
Comments on this stor y?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Gamecock
Challenge
football picks and predictions
Every week, our staff will predict 10
college games. If you think you know your
stuff, submit your picks for these games to
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu.
This week’s games:
East Carolina at West Virginia
Clemson at NC State
Kentucky at Arkansas
Georgia at Alabama
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan State at Notre Dame
Maryland at Wake Forest
Washington at UCLA
Penn State at Michigan
USC at LSU

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore defender Tyler Ruthven (2) has started all six games for Carolina this year.

Men’s soccer to
face No. 9 Duke
Gamecocks head to Durham for match with Blue Devils
Savi Smith

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

As the men’s soccer team
makes it s way t hrough a
tough September schedule,
t he Gamecock s t ravel to
Durham, NC to face t he
No. 9 Duke Blue Devils.
Helpi ng Ca rol i na w i l l
be the fact that the team is
going into the match coming
off of a 2-0 victory against
Lipscomb on Sunday. The
Gamecocks’ match against
Long wood on Friday was
postponed to Saturday, but
ended up being canceled.
“We’ve made progress as
the season has gone along,”
head coach Mark Berson
said. “Our attack is coming
along, and we’ve done well
defensively in spots.”
Over the weekend,
Duke (3-2-1) lost a tightly
contested match to West
V irg in ia. Despite facing
a d o m i n a nt Blu e D e v i l
def e n s e , We s t V i rg i n i a
scored a lucky goal in the
second half to leave Duke
with a 1-0 loss. Berson is not
taking Duke lightly going

into the matchup.
“Duke is one of the best
t e a m s i n t h e c o u nt r y,”
Berson said. “It is a veteran
team that has great scoring
pu nch f rom a l l over t he
field, and that is very good
defensively.”
The Blue Devils boast a
roster heavily stacked with
upperclassmen, and having
this experience has helped
them become a dominant
force this year. They have
already defeated Connecticut
this season, 1-0, a team that
Carolina struggled against
and ended up losing to 3-0.
Overall, though, Berson is
pleased with the strides that
his players have made this
season. He knows that the
schedule the team is facing
in September is exceptionally
difficult, but it’s not going
to get any easier as South
Carolina soon transitions
into conference play.
Fr e s h m a n g o a l k e e p e r
Jimmy Maurer has stepped
up for the Gamecocks this
s e a s o n , a nd e a r ne d t he
Defensive MVP title when
Carolina won the Gamecock

C l a s s i c a f t e r d e f e at i n g
Lipscomb. I n t he attack,
Blake Brettschneider, Sam
Arthur, Schuyler Reardon
and Kevan Hawkins have all
played strongly this season
so far, too.
Ju n i o r f o r w a r d M i k e
Grel la, t he Blue Dev ils’
offensive player of the last
year, and senior for ward
Paul Dudley are players that
the Gamecocks are going to
have to keep an eye on. Each
has scored a pair of goals this
season to lead their team to
two 2-0 victories.
With the dominance that
Duke has shown each year
in soccer, including this year
so far, the team isn’t going
to make very many mistakes.
South Carolina is going to
have to be ready whenever
opportunity arises.
“These big games come
down to who makes mistakes
and who capitalizes,” Berson
said. “We are going to have
to pounce on the errors that
Duke makes.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Women’sSoccer
Gamecocks one of four undefeated teams,
looking ahead to game against Clemson
The Gamecocks are now ranked in three
top-ten polls following their championship
win at the Carolinas’ Cup over the weekend.
It is the first time in school history the
Gamecocks have started t he season a
perfect 7-0.
Carolina jumped six spots to No. 7 in
the Soccer America poll and also jumped
six spots to No. 9 in the Soccer Times poll.
They jumped ten spots in the NSCA A /
Adidas coaches poll and are now No. 10, the
highest ranked team in the Southeastern
Conference.
The Gamecocks join Stanford (6-0-0),

Marquette (7-0-0) and North Texas (6-0-0)
as the only teams in Division 1 that have
won all of their games.
On Friday, Carolina beat Charlotte 2-0
and then downed Furman by the same 2-0
score on Sunday to win the championship.
Forward Darcel Mollon scored both of
the Gamecocks’ goals in Friday’s match.
Scoring for Carolina on Sunday were
Samant ha Diaz-Matosas and A manda
Dabbenigno
Friday, they travel to Clemson for a
match against the Tigers and return home
on Sunday for a 1 p.m. showdown with
Marshall.
—by Cory Burkarth, Asst. Sports Editor

KD Safran / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Forward Mary Worthen (19) has seven shots on goal far.
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Announcements

Roommates

For Sale

JOB SEMINAR - TEACH ABROAD
All Majors Welcome
Saturday Sept 22 10am-noon
USC Humanities Classroom
Bldg Rm. 202

F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Garnet & Black Swarovski Crystal &
Gemstone Jewelry. Free Shipping & Gift
Wrap! www.bbobs.net

ATTN.: GAMECOCKS
RADIO/TV SHOW INTERVIEWING
Break into the industry of broadcasting,
journalism or production Next Generation Media Network is dedicated to providing real--world broadcasting opportunities to young up-and-coming talent.
Sales positions are also available. Make
your own schedule and earn great commission. Located Downtown Columbia.
Call Mike Thomas 803-665-8461

Apartments
W. Cola - 15 min to USC 1BR Garage
Apt. all util furn. No Pets, illegal drugs or
alcohol. $650/mo + dep 1 yr lease.
Jim 791-4409.
1600 Park Circle Studio for Rent
5th Fl. overlooking park. Very nice - tile
kitchen & bath built in microwave/conventional
oven
w/d
$525/mo
803-920-1722
Sublease @ University Oaks $465/mo
util incld fully furn. Move in ASAP.
Call 706-589-5104.

2BR 1BA Townshouse - Close to USC
$550. Call 233-1663
1900 Holland St. Complete renvo.. Everything will be new. 6BR 6BA hdwd flrs &
carpet. Pets OK, big deck. $1500/Mo
796-3913.
3BR 3BA GUEST HOUSE. Walk to
USC/5PTS. Micro d/w disposal w/d
fridge oven/stove. Very quite & clean
$1,700.00/mo. Call 348-5916

For Sale
Automotive
1999 OLDS 88 LS ex cond V-6 4d loaded one-owner
69,000 mi. $4.K OBO. Jim Byrum
331-1969 or byrum@usit.net

Help Wanted

USC

Is your email account easy to
remember? Get your FREE
CarolinaGamecocks.net address at
www.CarolinaGamecocks.net

Sandwich maker,
NO NAME DELI,
2042 Marion St. Cola. PT lunch hours
only! Free lunch! No Weekends. Start
$10/hr. Apply in person before 11AM.

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Have a good GPA, hard working and
looking for fun environment to
work? We are now seeking
to fill all positions an upscale
Sushi Lounge. Must be able to work
Wednesday’s & Thursday’s 4-10pm.
Exp pref. but no required.
Apply on line at www.miyos.com

Opportunities
COUNT LIQUOR IN BARS Start a liquor auditing service under $1k!
PT/FT 727-458-2470
www.infocoinventory.com

Pasta Fresca seeking host 3-4 shifts/wk
starts at 5pm. Also seeking daytime
servers. M-F. Apply in person at 3405
Forest Drive.

EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.DriveAdCarClub.com

Beef “O” Brady’s Family Sports Pub
at 4561 Hard Scrabble Rd in NE Cola is
now hiring for servers for AM/PM and
weekend shifts. Potential bar shift possible for qualified person. Call 699-2525.

SPRING BREAK ‘2008 Sell Trips Earn
Cash, Go Free! Best Prices Guaranteed
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre
and Florida. Call for group discounts.
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com

Travel

Stop in for an
extreme makeover.
WEEKEND WARRIORS
Frankie’s Fun Park is currently seeking
first class individuals to work PT. Must
be able to work nights and weekends.
Must have dependable transportation.
Frankie’s offers a flexible schedule for
students with above average starting
pay. Please apply in person or
email application to
1hoffman@frankiesfunpark.com You
may download a job application at
www.frankiesfunpark.com Frankie’s is
located off I-26 at Exit 103
(Harbison Blvd.) behind Lowe’s.

SPEED
fEED!

23 People needed to lose 5-100 pounds
All natural, 100% Guaranteed
FREE SAMPLES! 1-800-351-2462
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT help wanted for church kitchen.
Experience not necessary but a plus.
Flex.
Hrs.
Send
email
to
Foodservice@firstprescolumbia.org
Customer Service Reps
AM/PM shifts available. Perfect for students. Apply in person at Tripp’s Fine
Cleaners 830 Harden St. In 5PTS.

FREAKY

Good!

AMERICA’S # 1 SANDWICH DELIVERY!
715 GERVA I S S T. ~ 8 0 3. 9 33. 9 5 9 5
2015 D EVINE S T. ~ 8 0 3. 8 0 6 . 8 28 2

www.halloweenexpress.com/columbia

Hours

Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12-8

SHIPPING & CRAFT SHOP The Private PO at 709 Woodrow St. is
looking for USC student to work PT
M-Sat. Business skills and crafting/painting a plus. Ask for Judy.

TO

©2007 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Driver/Assistant
Position
$65/day Vending Business. 2-3/day/wk
SLED/UA check. 447-9292

IHOP NOW HIRING

DELL CAMPUS REPS NEEDED
Promote a top 30 company to gain
real--world business & marketing experience! www.RepNation.com/Dell to apply.

WE’VE GOT THE

J I M M YJ O H N S . C O M

Help Wanted
Drivers

SERVERS & HOSTESSES
Will work with school schedule.
No Tip Sharing.
Email arsalco@aol.com or
Apply in person 7719 Two Notch Rd
813 St. Andrews Road

We’re looking for friendly, outgoing
hosts. Applicants should be available at
least 2/wkday lunches and weekends.
Apply in person M-F 2-5pm at
902-A Gervais St.

Estate Furniture Sale
All good condition. 3 cushion sofa, full
size poster bed, chest of drawers, side
chest, coffee table, side table. Make offer, by appt. 791-0935

FAST!

Help Wanted
Restaurants

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE
IS NOW HIRING!

English Bulldog For Sale We have
beautiful puppies available. Good with
kids and other pets, all papes are up to
date bullbreed01yahoo.com.

FREAKY

Help Wanted
Restaurants

HARBOR INN SEAFOOD NOW HIRING
servers and hostesses for all shifts! Apply within 9001 Two Notch Rd 462-3498

For Sale

2BR 1BA 1700A Maplewood Dr. 1 mile
to USC. Refrigerator, range d/w w/d
CH&A. $700/mo. 772-9262 or 807-0574

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975

FOREST ACRES - 3BR 1.5BA, kit appl.
w/d conn. $750+dep. Call 782-6062.
1BR 1BA house minutes to
$425/mo util. included.. 787-0716

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Housing-Rent

Additional options

DEADLINE

™

™

Help Wanted
Child Care
Afternoon sitter needed for boys ages 9
& 7. Hours are Tues/Wed/Fri 3pm 50
6pm, Mon and Thurs 4-6pm, with some
evenings. Need exp mature responsible
person with good driving record. Grad
std pref.Job -share considered. $10/hr
plus..
Email
resume
and
ref
rbmbjm@hotmail.com
Babysitter Needed in Lake Carolina
If you are honest, trustworthy and love
children. I need help with my 7 mo. & 3
yr. sons every other Sat night and various week times. Must have christian values.
Provide
friendly
references.
736-0166.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
SHARKY’S is now hiring bartenders,
must be 21. Apply in person M-F 2-4pm
636 Harden St.

Halloween Express

Halloween Express

Beside Rooms to Go
275-2 Harbison Blvd
Columbia, SC

In the Target Shopping Center
10204 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC

Costumes • Masks • Make-up
Accessories • Decorations

2.00
Free Merchandise
$

No Purchase Necessary
Limit one per person, per visit.

